Bee colony optimization is the recent swarm intelligence technique which has been applied to solve many combinatorial problems. In this paper we propose the enhanced bee algorithm based on Kmeans clustering to solve TSP. In the proposed algorithm parallel bee algorithm has been applied to each cluster and connection method has been suggested to combine the sub tour to global tour of the whole cities. It was found the enhanced bee algorithm give the better result and more optimal tour.
INTRODUCTION
Swarm based metaheuristic has become motivation to many research scientists of related fields in recent years. Bonabeau has defined the swarm intelligence as "any attempt to design algorithms or distributed problem-solving devices inspired by the collective behaviour of social insect colonies and other animal societies" [1] . Swarm based optimization algorithm mimic the social behaviour of species. Bee algorithm is inspired by the food foraging behaviour of honey bees and could be regarded as belonging to the category of "intelligent" optimization tools [2] .Bee algorithm have been developed to reach the near-optimum solution to large optimization problem. Traveling Salesman Problem (TSP) refers to a salesman who wants to find the cheapest way so that it visits every city exactly once and returns back to the starting city. When he takes his tour he must visit every point once. The cost of tour directly proportional to the tour length. Given a list of N cities V= {v 1 , v 2 , …, v N } and distances between them d= {d 11 , d 12 , …, d 1N , …, d NN } Where d ij gives the distance from node v i to v j . The TSP aims to find a shortest tour path that visits each city only once and comes back to initial city. If d ij =d ji then it is symmetric travelling salesman problem (STSP) otherwise it is asymmetric travelling salesman problem (ATSP) The traveling salesman problem (TSP) [3] is a well-known nondeterministic polynomial-time (NP)-hard problem in combinatorial optimization. Travelling Salesman Problem has been solved by Nearest Neighbour hood, Greedy Heuristics [4] , Christofides Heuristics [5] ,Simulated Annealing [6] ,Tabu Search [7] .However, these methods are not always efficient for large scale problems. Modem heuristic approaches can get near optimal solutions in a reasonable time. Many metaheuristic algorithms have been applied to this problem for obtaining better results in acceptable computational times. Some of these algorithms employing metaheuristic approaches such as Genetic Algorithm (GA) [8] , Ant Colony Optimization (ACO) [9] , Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO) [10] or Bee Colony Optimization (BCO) [11] were applied to solve TSP.
REVIEW OF EXISTING WORK
Chin Soon Chong [12 ] introduces the a bee colony optimization algorithm to job shop scheduling the experimental results show Bee algorithm achieves better mean and maximum percentages as well as higher number of best solutions. Li-Pie Wong [11] presented solution for travelling salesman problem using bee colony optimization involving evaluation of probability using arc fitness and the distance between the cities i and j respectively as the parameters. Waggle dance is used as the communication tool among bees. The dance duration of the bee is evaluated on the scaling factor, profitability score of a bee and average profitability bee colony. Li-Pie Wong [15] presented solution to the travelling salesman problem using the 2opt heuristic to further improve the solution.2opt heuristic bee algorithm achieves better results by evaluation of probability using arc fitness and the distance between the cities i and j respectively as the parameters. Li-Pie Wong [17] proposed Bee Colony Optimization Algorithm for Traveling Salesman Problem using Frequency based pruning strategy (FBPS) and fixed-radius near neighbour (FRNN) 2-opt. D.T.Pham [13] describes the application of Bee Colony algorithm for combinatorial optimization and functional optimization.
BEE COLONY OPTIMIZATION 3.1 Background of Bee Algorithm
Bee algorithm is a swarm intelligence technique which is based on foraging behavior of honey bees. The foraging behavior in a bee colony remains mysterious for many years until von Frisch translated the language embedded in bee waggle dances [14] . The natural bees have very good capability for searching food sources. The way of communicating information among the bees is the most important part of their foraging behaviour .Waggle dance is used by bees to convey information to other bees about the direction, distance and the quality of food. Upon finding the food source food it begins to dance in a figure eight pattern. After performing waggle dance on the dance floor, follower bees that were waiting inside the hive follow the dancer bee. The number of follower bees assigned to a patch is directly proportional to the quality of the patch. With this process the follower bee find food quickly and efficiently. Waggle dance is performed again when bees return to the hive. More bees will be recruited to that source if the patch is still good enough as a food source. Bees will stop collecting the poor quality of food and adjust strategy of searching food based on shared information to find the good quality food. Bee algorithm Scout bee 1) Scout bee moves randomly from the hive in search of food source.
2)
The bees keep on exploring the food sources until they are back to hive or out of energy.
3)
Upon returning to the hive the scout bee shares its knowledge about exploration of food source by performing the waggle dance. Waggle dance is figure eight pattern dance which give information about distance, direction and quality of food source.
4)
The scout bee performs the path construction.
Forage Bee 1) These are the bees which observe the dance performed by the scout bee, and get information about the food source direction and distance.
2)
The forage bee goes to the food source on the basis of information it gets from the waggle dance 3)
The forage bees perform the path reconstruction.
There are many types of bees which play role in bee algorithm which are classified under worker bee. Worker bees are thousands in number. They can be differentiated by their behavior.
Path construction: In this step scout bee explore the entire food source that is number of cities available. The exploration process for the scout bee start from the i th city, they continue the exploration until the stopping criteria is met. Scout Bee performs the waggle dance on the dance floor to other hive mate once it has computed the whole tour. When bee performs the dance, it is performed for certain duration which depends on the quality of food. When the forage bee select the dance ,it will use the path taken by the scout bee performing the dance as a guidance for exploring the food source known as preferred path. Pf i denote the profitability rating for a bee i [12] .It is represented by: Where = the tour generated by bee i. The bee colony's average profitability rating, Pf colony is given by
Where n= number of bees performing the dance. The dance duration is given by D i , where i represent any bee.
The probability r i of following a path is adjusted according the profitability ratings of a forager and the colony based on the lookup table 1. In this step the forage bees exploits the path selected by the scout bees. [11] The forage bees construct the solution for the TSP. Starting from the initial city the forage bee traverse every city in the graph only once, and comes back to initial city. When the forage be is at city i , it can only moves to next city that are defined in the allowed cities and giving precedence to city in preferred path. Bee uses the transition rule for choosing the next visiting city. The probability is denoted by P ij (t),which measure the possibility to move from city i to city j at time t. The probability is defined by the equation given below. Probability is calculated in term of the distance and the fitness of arc.
(t) is defined as the fitness of arc from city i to city j at time t and d ij is the distance between the city i and city j . This concludes shorter the distance more chance to visit city. α is the variable for the influence of arc of fitness and β is the variable for the influence of heuristic distance. 
PROPOSED WORK 4.1 K-Means Clustering
Kmeans algorithm is used for the clustering. The Kmeans clustering provides the better possibility of modeling and managing the overlapping of clusters. Kmeans clustering algorithm is used to classify or to group object on basis of attribute and feature into k number of groups where k is a positive integer. Define k centroid for each cluster. The placement of centroid must be in cunning way because different location causes different results. In the first phase of unsupervised Kmeans algorithm the K points are placed into the space represented by the objects that are being clustered. These points represent initial group centroids and assign each object to the group that has the closest centroid. In the second phase after assigning objects we recalculate the position of the k centroids. Repeat till the centroids no longer move. This put the objects into groups from which the metric to be minimized can be calculated.
Methodology
In our approach we are classifying the cities based on the clustering algorithm. Clustering of cities helps use to reduce the number of calculations and mathematical complexity. After clustering we are applying the parallel bee colony algorithm to calculate the sub tours of tsp in each cluster .We are proposing the connection method to combine the sub tour to global tour of the whole cities. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The performance of proposed bee algorithm has been analyzed by applying them of the benchmark problem taken from TSP library. The numbers of bee equal to number of cities. The parameter setting used in the experiment are α =1, β =10, λ=.096 , K=0.1*BC max, BCmax =10000. The two performance parameter used in this paper are best, average path length. The proposed algorithm results are compared with the traditional bee colony optimization and the Bee System.
The assumption that are used in the experiment are 1) Bee hive is equidistant to all the cities 2) Each city is only visited once and be comes back to initial city 3) Decision for choosing the next city depends on arc of fitness and the distance between the cities 4) Each forage bee exploits the path of scout bee. 5) Bee explore the food source till the stopping criteria or the all the cities are traversed.
CONCLUSION
In the proposed enhanced bee algorithm based on Kmeans clustering to solve TSP, results shows that enhance bee colony optimization has reduced cost and enhanced performance for solving TSP problem. In future K means clustering can be further enhanced to get more optimal results. We can use different hard clustering algorithm to solve the problem. .
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